
Smok� An� �ym� Men�
205 Divinity Road, Oxford, United Kingdom

(+44)7450231488 - http://smokeandthyme.com/

A complete menu of Smoke And Thyme from Oxford covering all 21 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Lucy Lucky likes about Smoke And Thyme:
Unique dining experience at the home of the chef sitting in their library had a lovely homey feel. Our waiter was
fantastic attentive and witty but not too intrusive. The food was great in particular the eel was rich and smokey,
the gumbo was hearty, and the toast ice cream was simply divine. To top it all off we got to meet and chat with
the chef afterwards about his interest in food. A wonderful night out with frie... read more. What JaneS doesn't

like about Smoke And Thyme:
Rather underwhelmed by the menu selection and very underwhelmed at portion sizes. The pumpkin curry was
tiny and certainly not enough for a portion. The tagliatelle was pretty unspectacular. The price for 3 tiny courses
was steep compared to other pop ups. Not as good as we had expected. Surroundings a tad dusty and dirty ,
and the chef appeared at the end in the filthiest apron ! Not a good look. read more. Smoke And Thyme from

Oxford is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and hang out with friends.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Toas�
TOAST

India�
CHICKEN TANDOORI

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Cereal�
STARTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SWEET POTATOES

BROCCOLI

POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

EEL

BANANA

CHICKEN

CARAMEL
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